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NOTES AND DISCUSSION. 

Hebrew Sentences in Ecclesiasticus. 

MR. SCHECHITER, in his able essay on the quotation of Ben Sira in 

the Talmud and the Midrashim (JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, III. 

p. 689), refers to tbe forthcoming edition of R. Saadiah Gaon's 

Sepher ta.g--Galuy, by Dr. Harkavy. Our learned friend has favoured 
us with his provisional edition of Saadiah's Sell)er Agron, Sepher hag- 
Galuy, and some others of his fragmentary polemical treatises which 
have appeared in a Russian periodical. We reserve a detailed notice 
on this important publication, which greatly elucidates Saadiah's 
attitude towards his adversaries at the time, for Dr. Harkavy's 
final edition with Hebrew translation and critical commentary, which 
will appear amongst the next publications of the Society, MIeqitse 
Nirdamnim. We shall only give here the quotations from Ben Sira 
found in the Galuy, in order to make Mr. Schechter's essay on this 

subject more complete, and possibly he will be able to make use of 

them in his promised subsequent essay on Sirach. Mr. Schechter has 

already given the bibliography concerning the (aluy (JEWISH QUAR- 
TERLY REVIEW, IIr., pp. 685-89). In an able article by Professor 
David Kaufmann (hak-Karmel, Second Series (1871), I., p. 61 sqq.), 
who made use of Firkovitz's MS. of Saadiah's treatise, he mentions 
that there are seven quotations from Ben Sira, and he gives the text 
of the three quotations in it from the " Book of Wisdomn," by Eleazar 
ben Iri or Irai; the latter name Saadiah gives in his commentary on 
the book Y'ezirtah (p. 6 of the text and p. 20 of the French translation, 
edition of M. M. Labert, Paris, 1889). Who Eleazar ben Irai was 
remains a riddle at present; certain it is that the one quotation 

beginning with the word N5-2B (JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, III., 

p. 690, No. 4) is to be found in Sirach and not in the "Book of 

Wisdom," as already observed by AIr. Schechter (op. cit., p. 686). We 
see also from Mr. Schechter's parallel passages that many quotations 
from Sirach in the Talmudic literature are introduced by the words, 

"Says R. Eleazar"; whether this Eleazar is meant by Saadiah we 

cannot affirm. The two other following quotations from the " Book of 
Wisdom" are not to be found in our Apocryphal book; thus we must 

conclude that Saadiah alludes to another " Book of Wisdom." They 
are the following :- 

1.-nun nr5z n vpN5n Dw't DD ^SV16 I IV it on- D'y5D q3= t3 

'IDinnl -rP:I 15'1 3a 2p1n ip8 
"Unless they break rocks with the hand, indeed the breakers have 

to smooth with the hammer. The fat of the wheat is crushed with 
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the threshing-flail, and the husks of the ears are broken off with 
the hand."1 

2.-(? I93i) 1i7n ;rwt -I nnnl i nw D:bnK rr1n;1 5o m op DXt $m 
"As the voice of thunder upon a brook of water has no effect, so 

all her words without counsel will fail."2 
The following sayings are quoted in the Galuy from Ben Sira :- 

I.- Ds lrnm nmnr r * ns mv t5p mv DInt nn- n * nnn5 D Inz 
.Ilt nrws :gr: Sv1 1nw ̂ 1 nsnm '3 : SD n1: 31nI 

And to forgiveness do not trust by adding sin unto sin, in saying, 
His mercies are great, the multitude of our sins he will forgive; for 

mercy and wrath are with him, and upon the wicked will rest his 

might" (Ecclus. v. 5-7). See for variations JEWISH QUARTERLY 

REVIEW, p. 695, No. 20. Saadiah's text confirms Dr. C. Taylor's 
emendation, ibidem, p. 704, note 88. 

2.-cqi I1 -In& 'IID in lo I'mI t sn D:i . 
' Let many be those who are at peace with thee, but reveal thy 

secret to one of a thousand" (JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, III., 
p. 692; Ecclus. vi. 6). 

3.-ID ;17m V' ID .1siP nn:r -;IInn Si 1m-up mon:n znm nip 
.1niY OD12 ?Inp Ni ny 

"If thou acquirest a friend, acquire him by proof, and be not hasty 
to trust him, for some are friends for a time, but will not abide in the 

day of the trouble" (Ecclus. vi. 7, 8). 

4.-VI '1 :nM lnnrma n 1 nmwn 5N nin ism. 
" Before death judge no man blessed, for at his end a man will be 

known" (Ecclus. xi. 28). 

"Separate thyself from thine enemies, and take heed of thy friends" 

(JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, III., p. 686; Ecclus. vi. 13). 

6.-INK Y1n^ & 133 DXJ 'l mY 1 D1n^3 *'nnDm 5Nn ioNn 5s 
.ninn nlzpM N5 D n 

"Do not say, I am hidden from God; and above who will remember 
me ? Among many people I shall not be known; or what is my soul in 
the esteem of spirits ? "(Ecclus. xvi. 17). 

The exact translation of the passage is difficult to give. The saying 
means, according to Saadiah's introductory words, that man obtains his 
necessaries of life by hard work. 

2 This passage is also difficult in many respects. The meaning is, 
according to Saadiah that the words of a fool are like to the murmur of 
rapid waters. 
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" For with much talking will he tempt thee, and he will smile upon 
thee and search thee" (Ecclus. xiii. 1 1). 

For completeness sake we mention that Joseph ben Nahmias (MS. 
Bod. Library, No. 335 of the New Catalogue) mentions also Ben Sira 

twice, viz., (I.) fol. 126: amn smnn tn Inn i'nrrni ;ri$5 
13tinMtD '2 NO jZ1O (JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, III., 

p. 702). (2.) fol. 138: 111l 110 Dt"' WONi ? I 'rInnl5n/a 
1ZVZ 11n'1 Wa $-- M 5 1 (see JEWISH QUARTERLY REVIEW, 

III., p. 692). 
Let us add the following statement. The small fragment in the 

Bodleian Library mentioned by Mr. Schechter (JEWISII QUARTERLY 

REVIEW, Ill., p. 689) is not likely to be a piece of the Galuy, but 
rather, as Dr. Harkavy suggested (Ifsraelitische Afonatsschrift, No. 4, 
189 1, p. 15), from the hook on the Calendar and Feasts which Saadiah 
says in the Gatugy was written with vowel-points and accents. 

A. NEUBAUER. 

Postscript to Article on. " The Literature of the Jews of 
Yemen," JEWVISH QUARtTERtLY REVIEW, III. 604-621. 

For the benefit of scholars we may permitted to state the following: 
(1), that the Talmud MSS. cominig from Yemen (JEWISH QUARTERZLY 

REVIEW, Ill., p. 6 13) have been acquired by Professor R. Gottbieil of 
Colombia College, New York, for that Instituition. (2.) That amongst 
the Miiriashim contained in Mr. Deinard's list (ibidem, p. 615) there 
atre besides, the two parts of the Midiidashi haq- Gadol and the Nfar 
ttl-Dkalamn of Nethaneel ben Isai~ih (Catal. Bodl., MSS., No. 2346), 
one on Numbers collected by loses ben Joseph ~T?. (see Dr. 
Steinschneider in Central-A nzeiqer Jiurjuj(lische Litteraitar, I.,I p. 134), 
which is at the present in,Mr. Schechter's hand. He informs us that 
this Midrash seems to be a kind ot compilation like the Midrash 
hag-Gatdol. (3.) A Midrash on Leviticuis. Numbers and Deuteronomy, 
in which each Sidra', as the Rev. Dr. Alexander Kohut inform us, 
ends with the following, words: IttV5NI mn flrfl Nno 

'Finished the necessary explication of the P-arashah . . . in the 
Lanqp QJf Wfisdomt, for him who wishes to know the differe-nce 
between the intellectual, the prudent and the reasonable." Dr. Kohut 
adds rightly that the comnpiler of this Midrash must be, accordinig to the 
catalogue of H~-brew MSS. in the Bodleian Library, No. 2493, col. 
885, Aboo Alaisur al-Dhamari. Dr. Koliut promises to give extracts 
from this well kniown compilation in the JEWISh1 QUARTERLY RE: VIEW. 
Thus, we were right in saying, (JE;,wsisL QUARTERtLY REVIEW, III., 
p, 614), that more literary finds will turn up ini Yemen. 
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